
 
 
Elite Seminyak Stay  

 
 

Elite’s villa on view is definitely worth a look for your short or long break. 

 

Villa Ramadewa is the epitome of contemporary tropical living. Within its intelligently blended 

traditional Balinese and cosmopolitan interiors, museum-quality antiques sit comfortably with 

modern art installations. Heritage artefacts coexist with an astonishing array of high-tech gadgets 

– iPods in every room, centralised Bose sound system, Apple TV and an iMac among them. 



 
There’s a vaulted living pavilion, dining bale suspended over the 17-metre pool, three glamorous 

bedroom suites, home study, and gym. Ramadewa will appeal to design-conscious vacationers 

seeking an uber-chic, fully staffed villa in a stand-out Seminyak location, moments from La 

Lucciola, Ku De Ta and Petitenget Beach. 

 

 
  

Tel: +62 361 737 498 

http://www.elitehavens.com/laksmana-estatevilla-ramadewa-villa/seminyak-bali-

indonesia.aspx 

 

  

http://www.elitehavens.com/laksmana-estatevilla-ramadewa-villa/seminyak-bali-indonesia.aspx
http://www.elitehavens.com/laksmana-estatevilla-ramadewa-villa/seminyak-bali-indonesia.aspx


PRE FLIGHT PACKAGES 

 

Pre-Flight Packages at Villa Kubu take away the pain of your last day in Bali 

Take away the pain from late night departures with Pre-Flight Packages by Villa Kubu, designed 

to fill the gap between your hotel check-out and flight check-in. Simply check in to your luxury 

villa and enjoy the gardens, privacy and five star service until it’s time for the included airport 

transfer. On top of this you can enjoy spa treatments and thenuse of a pool villa. 

 
If all that’s not enough for you then head for the Oasis Restaurant & Bar and watch moovies in 

the air-con movie room. Or head for Seminnyak beach, a 20-minute walk away. 

Here’s the deets (discounts may vary according to your departure dates): 

 

Pre-Flight Villa Launch Specials 

33% discount on Pre-Flight Villas – just IDR1M (plus 21% tax and service) – approx. US$89 / 

AU$123 (as at 141015). Four hours for up to four guests, including an airport transfer. 



 
 

Villa Kubu Boutique Hotel guests enjoy a complimentary villa upgrade and 6pm checkout (both 

subject to availability) plus an airport transfer. 

 

Pre-Flight Villa cost from December 1st is IDR1.5M (plus 21% tax and service). 

All Villa Kubu guests staying between now and 8th January 2016 receive a daily credit of IDR 

150,000 at Spa Venus, plus up to 33% off published rates, while kids dine free. 

 

 

To confirm availability, please book 24-hours in advance on, +62 361 731 129, +61 2 8091 7129, 

Skype:reception_vk or vip@villkubu.com 

 

 

 

http://www.theyakmag.com/elite-seminyak-stay-1602/ 
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